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Why SOFC?
- High power generation efficiency (~60%)
- Variety of fuel type
ENE-FARM type S: First residential 
SOFC by JX Nippon Oil&Energy







- Evaluation of power generation 
efficiency
- Mechanism of degradation / 
Change in microstructure



























~ÅFor better design of SOFC, issues that range 
over different length scales must be addressed.
We are performing simulations  covering a wide length scale (ab initio DFT / 
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MC for sintering
LB for diffusion/ 
tortuosity/overpot
DFT for phase trans
DFT for reaction




Reaction at TPB: Effect 
of atomic structure
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Iwai, H. et al., J. Power Sources, 195 (4) , pp. 955-961 (2010). 
Typical acceleration 
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» Lattice Boltzmann Eq.
˃ fi ： Distribution functions of gas concentration, electron &  
ion electrochemical potentials in direction i
˃ fieq ： Equilibrium distribution function
» Advantages of LBM
˃ Simple to treat complex geometries
 
fi t + ∆t, rr + rci( )= fi t, rr( )− 1t* fi t,
r
r( )− fieq t, rr( ){ }+ wi∆t
Advection Collision Production
˃ Very powerful for simulating flows inside porous media
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Calculation models
• Governing equations






























































D : Diffusion coefficient [m2 / s]
C : Molar concentration [mol / m3]
σ : Conductivity [S / m]         


















Shikazono, N. et al.,  J. Electrochem. Soc., 157 (5), pp. B665-B672 (2010).
in YSZ
• Reaction current at TPB















































ireac : Reaction current per vol. [A/m3]
[A/m3] 
B. de Boer, Ph. D. Thesis, University of 
Twente, (1998).
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YSZ surface distribution−∆ 2O
~µ





















z = 1.178 µm
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Jij(qi,qj): Surface (interface) energy
qi,qj: Crystal grain number
δ(qi,qj): Kronecker delta
N: Total number of sites
n: The number of nearest sites
G. Hassold et. al, J. Am. Ceram. Soc. (1990)
,
1 1





E J q qδ
= =
= −∑ ∑
Total System Energy E:Pore Grain
kBT: thermal fluctuations
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Initial structure 5000MCS3000MCS1000MCS
Computational time: 30-50 hours per 5000 MCS
YSZ phase is fixed.
1 Monte Carlo Step (MCS) step:  a number of attempted moves equal to the number 
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Pure ZrO2: Tetragonal to monoclinic transformation
The transition barrier is defined as the energy difference between the 
monoclinic phase and the saddle point.
 From Luo et al. (VASP/LDA):
∆EMEP  = 0.17 eV/ZrO2 molecule
= 16.3 kJ/mole
 Solid-state NEB (VASP/GGA):
∆EMEP  = 0.112 eV/ZrO2 molecule
= 10.8 kJ/mole
Considering that the energy surface from Luo et al. is obtained by a simple internal coordinates and lattice mixing 
(no relaxation involved except for the initial tetragonal and final monoclinic phase), our value is in fairly good 
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YSZ: Tetragonal to monoclinic transformation
 2 starting configurations:
Eichler et al.,
PRB 64 174103 
(2001)
- Etot is lower by ca. 
0.32 eV ( > 0.04%)
- Used as benchmark 
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∆EMEP  = 0.077 eV/ (ZrO2 - 3.3mol% Y2O3 )  molecule
= 7.4 kJ/mole
∆EMEP  = 0.071 eV/ (ZrO2 - 3.2mol% Y2O3 )  molecule
= 6.9 kJ/mole
TM transition: Effect of hydrostatic pressure
• +5 kB:




- Barrier (if any?): 
∆EMEP = 0.059 eV/ (ZrO2 - 3.2mol% Y2O3 )  molecule
Above 10 kB, the energy barrier is sufficiently low or almost inexistent to 
allow the transformation tetragonal  monoclinic.
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TM transition: Effect of H
Eichler et al. Another conf.
∆EMEP = 0.0706 eV/ (ZrO2 - 3.2mol% Y2O3 )  
molecule
(still ongoing)
The transition barrier remains unchanged, however two saddle points are 
involved this time in the transformation. It is not clear whether this is an artifact of 
the simulation.

























Oxygen in oxide moves to metal surface.
T. Horita et al., Solid State Ionics 177, 1941 (2006).
H-spillover:
Hydrogen adsorbed on metal moves
to oxide.
Other mechanisms are also proposed, but we have not yet reached consensus 
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Reactant ProductTransition State (TS)
0.59 eV
0.72 eV
Moved O is still charged negatively
(i.e., no discharge)




















(Charge on H: -0.44） （-0.21） （+0.10）
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Reactant ProductTS
0.01 eV
Ea = 0.16 eV
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We are working on to establish a real framework of multiscale modeling by 
handing over data to different length scales. 
LB for diffusion/ 
tortuosity/overpot
DFT for phase trans
DFT for reaction
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5x5x5 super cell (1500 atoms,
Y2O3 8mol dope: 
420Zr, 80Y, 960O, 40Vo )
・12 configurations for Y,Vacancy
・First 10,000 jump are withdrawn 
・Total jump 3,000,000 for each configuration 
 ~0.02 ms simulation at 700K
・Calculate MSD & Self diffusion Coeff. 
( ) ( ) 2002 1)( ∑ −−= trttrNtr ii
ttrD tV 6/)(lim 2∞→=
Local Exchange current density at a 
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Charge shift (polarization), which is 














erV r βγα β
VSR : Short Range Interaction
・Buckingham Type 




Additional DoF for 
diople moment is 















































Obtained by repeated loop until 
self-consistency is achieved.
 12 snapshots with 
random displacement of 
atoms
 Energy, stress and forces 
calculated by ab initio DFT 
method
Potfit package (potfit.itap.physik.uni-stuttgart.de) 
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P. K. Shelling, et al., J. Am. Ceram. Soc. 84 1609 (2001)
ReaxFF potential fitting tool has been 
developed (interface btw. potfit /LAMMPS).
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FIB-SEM
DFT for reaction
Data-passing to bridge btw different models (now being partly done) will be 
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MC for sintering
LB for diffusion/ 
tortuosity/overpot
DFT for phase trans






















































 Both energies and forces have been sufficiently 
fitted.
 Crystal stability is being checked by MD. Crystal 
structure seems stable, but deviation of oxygen 
positions is rather large.
 Including more configurations may be needed. 
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Example of force vectors
Ab initio Fitted potential
・3D network of metal
・3D network of oxide
・Vacuum (gas molecules)
・Contact between metal/oxide
A TPB model must include
No simulations holding 
these conditions 
But, adopted models are  
(A) a single Ni on oxide, (B) 
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Remove Ni atoms
within shaded region






















































































○Small DOS at Ef Atomic-like Ni
Polarizability to 
perturbationssmall BIGpc-Ni: chemically hard lc-Ni: chemically soft
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Zr (@ pc-Ni) Zr (@ lc-Ni)
» Non-zero DOS at Ef




























MIGS on Zr (@ lc-Ni)
= soft Zr & soft Ni
No MIGS on Zr (@ pc-Ni)















































Redistribution is quite local event. Pc-Ni get electrons (-0.19 e-), but Pc-Ni does 
not have metallic DOS.  capacitive redistribution.







Redistribution is not local. Lc-Ni get electrons (sum: -0.20 e-), and Lc-Ni has 
metallic DOS.  discharge-like redistribution.
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» TPB including point- and line-contact Ni atoms
PC     LC
PDOS of Ni Atomic-like Metallic








• Chemical “hardness/softness” (in an extended meaning) 
is a good guideline in the modeling of TPB
• Question: Is the TPB model (~300 atoms) practical for 
reaction analysis?
 We need a smaller (practical) TPB model including the chemical/physical 
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Single atom contact

























































































Zr has MIGS (not shown)
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PDOS of Ni Atomic-like Metallic
Chemical Hardness Softness
Atom contact Single atom Three atoms
PDOS of Zr No MIGS MIGS
Response capacitive discharge-like
PC     LC
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